**Inpro of Muskego applies for Green Tier program**
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MUSKEGO, Wis. -- A Wisconsin company producing interior and exterior architectural products primarily serving the healthcare, educational, hospitality and commercial markets has applied for Wisconsin's Green Tier program for its Muskego world headquarters facility, in Waukesha County.

Inpro is applying for Tier 1 of the Green Tier program, which is designed to encourage, recognize and reward companies that are committed to superior environmental performance. Green Tier encourages businesses to voluntarily collaborate with the Department of Natural Resources, and applicants must also have a good environmental record as well as implement an Environmental Management System.

Inpro has five divisions -- IPC® Door and Wall Protection, Clickeze® Privacy Systems, SignScape® Architectural Signage, Edurant® Washroom Systems and JointMaster® Expansion Joints - and has been producing interior and exterior architectural products since 1979.

Inpro is committed to sustainable business practices in dealing with their employees, customers, suppliers, government entities and community neighbors. Inpro respects the customers' right to choose what products go into their buildings. They have a robust sustainability program that includes providing Environmental and Health Product Declarations to communicate product content and environmental impact and aid consumers in purchase decisions.

The DNR will accept public comments on Inpro's Green Tier application through September 19, 2014. Comments may be directed to Tom Eggert, Wisconsin DNR, OB/7, PO BOX 7921, Madison, WI 53707, by email to thomas.eggert@wisconsin.gov, or by calling 608-267-2761.

More details about Inpro Corporation can be found at www.inprocorp.com (exit DNR) and more information about Inpro's Green Tier application can be found on the DNR website.
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